Fellowship to expand the number of people of color in the C-Suite within our field.

One year (Jan – Dec 2022)

Provide leadership development and growth emerging leaders from NCAN member organizations.

Focus on those who aspire to become C-suite leaders within the next five years.

Facilitated by Kristen Crockett of the Crockett Collective.
DISCUSSION TOPICS

• Fellowship Goals
• Benefits
• Time Commitment
• Application Process
FELLOWSHIP GOALS
The goals of the fellowship are to help participants:

- Leverage Your Strengths
- Develop and Build Leadership Skills
- Increase Your Capacity to Address Social Issues
- Build a Strong Network
- Enhance Self-Awareness and Leadership Success
BENEFITS
What will I receive during the program?

- An extensive network of executives and peers
- Sessions led by experts, coaches & leaders from across the country
- Leadership Assessments and Tools: Strengths & Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
- Assignments to help you grow, develop, and lead
- Complimentary registration and travel to the 2022 NCAN conference in Atlanta
- One additional NCAN conference scholarship for a colleague at your organization
TIME COMMITMENT
Time Commitment

Once selected, fellows will be expected to:

• Attend virtual meetings 2X/month
• Complete leadership reading, reflection & activities outside of meetings
• Be available for all scheduled meetings
• Commit to the entirety of the year-long fellowship
• Attend the NCAN Conference
Application Process

Who is eligible to apply?

• Full-time staff at an NCAN member organization
• Holds a position that includes responsibility for staff supervision and/or program management
• Self-identify as a person of color

How many fellows will be selected?

• 12

Cost?

• $0
Application

- Application: Short & Long Answer
- Two recommendations:
  - Peer/mentor & manager
- Resume or LinkedIn Profile Link
- Applications due November 5 at 11:59 PM Pacific time
Leading for Equity Fellowship
for aspiring C-suite professionals of color in the college attainment field

Apply by Nov. 5 (11:59 PM PT). | www.ncan.org/fellowship

In partnership with UBS
QUESTIONS?

Johanne Belzor: belzor@ncan.org
Kristen Crockett: kristen@kristencrockett.com
Sara Melnick: melnicks@ncan.org